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LOGAL2 BREVITIES.
The "Merry-go-Round" is with

us once again.
The sweet potato crop in this

county is larger than ever known
before.

Mr. J. S. Smyly, wo regret to
learn, is lying quite ill at the home
of Capt. \V. L. Stevens.

The Yorkville Enquirer brags
about having received a sweet po¬
tato weighing 2£ pounds. Bah !

Indian summer, the season when
the Indians claim that the devil is
burning off his new grounds, is
with us.

Nov. 30 will be Thanksgiving
Day. We suppose there will be
servicee in some of our churches
on that day.

Mr. R. H. Mims, after several
days confinement to hie home from
sickness, is at his gallen' again
ready for customers.

The rates to Augusta from Edge-
field during the exposition will be
1 cent a mile on Tuesdays and
Thursdays of each week.

Gen. Hnmpton claims that his
manifeeto has been misunderstood.
Perhaps so, and perhaps somebody
has been reading between the
Hues.

E. J. Norris has some syrup be
calls the B4 all syrup. Ab Clark
says they call it that because all
of them got some of it befo' he
got dar. .

The stage in our Opera House is
approaching completion, A famous
troupe, Morton's Monte Christo, is
booked for the christening night.
The exact date not yet determined.

Married, on Tuesday, the 7th of
November iust., by Rev. W. T.
Huudley, of Greenville, at the
residence of the bride's mother,
Mr. J. C. Lewis and Miss Marianna
Padgett. All of Edgefield county.

People wonder what is done with
the oil extracted from cotton seed,
which amounts to about 1,000,000
barrels a year. Chicago poke pack¬
ers use 300,000 barrels, Marine
sardine packers u¿e 200,000 bar¬
rels, soap-makers use about 100,-
000 and 250,000 go to Europe and
is made into butter.

We know a one-horse farmer
living ia Shatterfield who has
offered to lend the county com¬

missioner of Edgefield three thous¬
and dollars at a reasonable rate of
interest, less, we are informed,
than the banks charge. How is
this for a one-horse farmer, and
where goes the trite saying that
"farming don't pay?"

^^gfPcvB^rry has obtained places
iDTWashing^frnfflö^tse fffrcWP ??fer' '

the following young men of this
State: A. W. Ware, Greenville ; C.
S. Broadwell, Anderson; J. A.
McCall, Marlboro; H. Godbold,
Marion ; W. S. Southern, Green¬
ville; Louis Parker, Marlboro; J.
L. Curry, Donaho ; B. P. Batsou,
Marietta ; J. L. McKicuon, Tatum ;
Geo. T. Hauncher, Greenville; J.
K. Bethea, Marion ; M. F. Mosley,
Kershaw; S. E. Harmon, Rich¬
land; J. C. Youmans, Hampton;
B. P. Foster, Pickens ; R. L. Har¬
rison, Freeman's; S. Edwards,
Edgefield; W. E. Harmon, Lex¬
ington ; P. B. Waters, Edgefield ;
Homer D. Rice, Greenville.

Judge L. Charlton is at home
again after a visit of two or three
weeks duration to the Ridge and
portions of Aiken and Lexington
counties. The Judne is a good deal
of a philosopher in politics, and
has moreover a fair share of politi-
oal acumen, which makes him see

things as they really are. In a

pleasaLt talk witn him since his
return, we gleaned some intelli¬
gence worth laying before our
readers.

To the question as to what
changes, if any, had taken place
in politics in the sections he had
visited,'he replied that there were

no material changes; the relative
strength of Tillmanites and Con¬
servatives remained about the same
as last year, though Tillman's St.
Louis speech had put him away
out of sight, to use a slang phrase,
and it was iu his judgment the
speech of his life.
As between Tillman aud Butler,

he said that Butler was stronger
than the conservative party; his
advocacy of free silver and other
measures of a like nature had done
this much for him.
The populists, he said, are few

and far between, and badly scat¬
tered. He heard a few individuals
say they would never vote the
democratic ticket again, but these
utterances were based on their dis¬
gust with and at Cleveland for his
desertion of the Chicago platform,
and did not mean that they pro¬
posed to desert the party, As for
himself he had no hesitancy in
saying that those senators and
members of the House who bore
the banner in the fight against the
repeal of the Sherman law were

the democrats and represent the
democratic platform, and if there
was any going out to be done, Mr.
Cleveland and those with him in
this matter might go ou4, as they
had already virtually done by re¬

pudiating the pledges given the
people at Chicago. Our people are

"platform democrats."
As to Hampton's manifesto, the

Judge said it was the merest bosh,
simply a new way of trying lo do
what the opposition had failed to
do in the two last campaigns. It

is, disguise it as you may, an effort
to bring the negro into politics,
and in its terms are phr»[eolory a

distinct and direct insult to all the
democrats who voted forref%rm in

thia State i n 1890 and 1892.

Dr. W. G. Browne, optician for
the leading Optical M'f'g Co., of
NPW York, is at the Anderson
Hotel, to remain, for a week, and
all having weak or defecti,": eye's,
and spectacle wearers generally,
should avail themselves of his ser¬
vices. Consultations and exam¬
inations free. Speaking of this
celebrated optician the Winnsboro
Herald and News says:

"Dr. Browne, the optician who
has so successfully treated many of
the most difficult cases of eye
troubles here for the past week,
having other engagements in Co¬
lumbia and elsewhere, can only re¬

main here to-day (Tuesday,) but
will return in the near future of
which due notice will be given in
these columns."
North Carolina boasts of a man

that has worn the same' pair of
pauts every Sunday for 48 years.
He is supposed to have been a

newspaper man.

Col. L. W. Youmans, that bully-
boy-with-the-giass-eye, whom the
old ring-rulers pitted against Till¬
man last year, has deserted the
anti fold and is now an out and
out advocate of the Alliance de¬
mands. "Leaf by leaf the roses

fall."-Headlight.
Only one incident of court do

we recall that is worth chronicling :

When Clerk John B. Hill went
into the court-room on Monday
morning wearing his old rusty
brown coat, Judge Hudsou requir¬
ed him to change it and put on a

pluttercrat black, a regular long
tailed jimswinger.
Thos. E. Mitchell, of Batesbürg,

died at bis home in that place on

Monday night of this week, after
an illness of eight weeks. He was

a graduate of the South Carolina
College, a member of the Knights
of Pythias, and was for four years
postmaster at that placo. He was
well known in many parts of the
Slate, having been a very success¬
ful teacher after his graduation.
On Monday afternoon as Baylis

Harris, a colored man, from near

Ridge Spring, was driving in a

road cart by the Merry-Go-Round
which is being operated in front
of the postoffice, his horse took
fright and ran away, kicking the
driver out of the vehicle and kill¬
ing him instantly. After this
catastropne, the horse ran on and
burst through the platoglass doors
of the vacant store next to Mr.
Lyuch's, cutting himself badly in
Bevera! places.

How It Happened.
(I nebber had

A piece of bread, nicely battered
O'er, but jes' as I was a gwine
To take a bite, it fell smack on de
Floor, and always butter side down.)

The individual who said that
I said the Keeley Cure was no good,
is a spotted liar. I confess that
under, duress,and

After the ball was o-ver,
After the break of d-a-y,

I took a little scuppernong wine

the demon had me only a pair of
minutes. Compare these two min¬
utes after taking with the twenty
years before taking, and Keeley is
on top. So am I.

SAM COLGAN.

Randon Shots from Red Hill.

MR. EDITOR: Short crops aud
low prices may cripple the agri¬
cultural interests, but the sturdy
yeomanry of Red Hill are still
steering the life boat on to a better
shore, for tho staff of life for
beast and man is being largely
sown throughout this section.
While cotton is unusually short and
com only so-so, every man is set¬

tling his accounts, even to the last

pound of cotton, trusting that the
near future will bring prosperity
to them once again lighten the
loads of the overburdened sons of
toil.
The school at Red Hill is grow¬

ing under the efficient care of
Miss Lizzie Bohanan, a talented
and highly cultured lady of Rich¬
mond Va. Her experience, pro¬
ficiency, aud method of teaching
place her pre-eminently at the 'top
of the profession, and the patrons
who place their children under a

principal so well equipped for
training the young idea, will real¬
ize that Red Hill Academy has
surpassed its enviable paBt record.
Mrs. Martha Seigler, the wife of'

Col. Robert Cheatham, was buried
?.t the Seigler cemetery on the 8th
inst. Mrs. Cheatham was about
60 years old, and was the youngest
of the children of Jeremiah Seig-
lar, whose deceudents now number
upwards of a hundred and seventy-
five, with sixty or more males bear¬
ing the name "Seigler."

Misses Sue Jennings and Clar¬
inda Foss*, two very pretty and
winsome young ladies of Modoc,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with friends in Choty, returning
to Modoc on Sunday afternoon
where Miss Foss is the much ad¬
mired teacher of the Modoc Acad¬
emy.
The proprietors of the "Red

Hill Silver Bug," have deferred
its first issue until silver and every
other kind of money ^e's to be
frpe, so pays one of its editors Mr.
'.Free" Thomas. More anon.

RADCLIFF.
Cold Spring, S. C.

Baldwin's Guano is the best.
"Make hay while the 6un shines"
and haul your Baldwin's Ammo¬
nia ted guano while the roads are
good. Supply on hand at

V7. W. ADAMS'S.

ALL SORTS.

The Louisana Alcohol Company
has organized for the purpose of

making alcohol out of molasses.
The capacity of the mill is 3000
gallons per month. On this there
has to be paid 90 cents revenue

tax a gallon. It expected that the
business will increase until all the

snrplus molasses is turned into
alcohol.
The Columbia Journal says that

Governor Tillman has received
several letters from widows of
South Carolina Confederates who
now live in other States, asking if
they can get a pension. His answer

has been, of course, that the Legis¬
lature provides for none but South
Carolina pensioners.
A Good Man Gone-Rev. \V.

H. Lawton, D. D. di id at Foreston
last Friday. He was seventy
three years of age and had beena
member of the Methodist Con¬
ference for nearly half a century.
Mr. Lawton was long a resident of
Ninety Six and two of his daugh¬
ters, Mrs. J. H. Rice and Mrs. J. P.
Phillips still live there.
Mr. Lawton was a faithful minis¬

ter of the Gospel, aman of eminent
pietyRemarkable for his amiability
and generosity and the news of his
death will be received with genuine
sorrow throughout Abbeville
county and in fact wherever he
was known Ex.
Greenwood wants co form a new

County with that place as the
County site, out of 6uch parts of
Abbeville, Laurens and Edgefield
Counties that she can get, but
Laurene is too small already,
compared with most of the other
Counties, to take any territory
from her Resides. Greenwood,
it8eemstous, is not the proper
place for the County site of the
proposed new county. It is too

close to Abbeville 1 At any rate,
we need all the territory we've got.
-Laurensville Herald.

"Yes, sub," said the Majah,
talking to a Chicago reporter," it
is true that we do hang a worthless
niggah down ouah way once in a

while. But you Nawthun folks
seem to overlook completely the
great numbah of them that we

puhmit to liye until they die of
ole? age or sickness.

Tventy-saven rr "ixion people
visited the World's Fair.
The Legislature of Geogia is

solid on the line of reform. The
House has voted down a proposi¬
tion to increase the pay of Judges
of the Superior Court from $2,000
to. $2,500., JBqth.Houses, have
adopted a joint resolution sub¬
mitting to the people proposition
to add two more members to the
Supreme Court of that State. The
Court is now composed of three
member of, whom the distin-
guised lawyer, Logan E* Bleckley,
is Chief Justice. The present
court is over-worked.

Cierasou College is not only a

success,buta necessity as well.
The Board of Trustees at their
recent meeting, to gather material
to make their report to the
Legislature, find more than 400 stu¬
dents in the College. There are

applicatons on file for next year
numbering considerably over 500.
What to do with over 900 boys
next is a question. The present
quaiters will accomodate 600 boys
propably. Additional dormitory
room will no doubt be provided by
the Trustees, and this, too, without
additional cost to the State, Verily,
nothing succeeds like success-

Keowee Courier.

The extra session of Congress
has adjourned sine die. The regular
session will commence on the first
Monday in December. The coun¬

try will then demand that the
Chicago platform shall be carried
out in the letter and spirit of that
documeLt.

Ex-Senator Ingalls, when asked
by a reporter, the other day, what
was the cause of the present hard
times, replied :

Lack of money alone, I am au

out and out bimetellist. Wo need
both gold and8ilver and plenty of
it. In my opinion the fight on
this question has only just begun.
There will be trouble if something
is not done to ameliorate the
West and South in this regard. I
believe in the strong arm of the
people, who, when the time comes

for«action, will rise in their might
and make such demands that no

statesman or set of statesmen will
dare deny.
The Democratic platform de¬

manded the unconditional repeal
of the Sherman law, and, not sim¬
ply the silver purchasing clause
of that bill. How does those Wall-
street mouth-organs get around
this fact? We pause for reply.-
Piedmont Headlight.
An exchange, which was hard

up for news, put it this way:
.'News, news wews ! It's enough to
give a fellow the bluep, Nobody
married and nobody dead, nobody
broken au ar,m or a head ; nobody
came in to talk of the 'crap,' no-

body got boozy and started a scrap ;
no one got run in for talcing a

horn, nobody buried and nobody
born. Oh ! for a racket, a riot, a

fuss I Some one to come iu and
kick up a muss, some one to stir
up the peace-laden air, somebody's
comet to give us a scare. Some¬
body thumped within an inch of
his life; some one mn off with
another man's wife; some one to

come in to pay up his dues; any¬
thing, just so its news!"

Senator Butler introduced the
bill to build a government tele¬
graph system, at the request of
Mr. Betts, who represents the
International Typograpical Union.
It was not, therefore, his own act
and choice.
The Alliance is not the "Populist

Party,'' nor any other political party
aud cannot become one wjthout
repudiating its constitution. It is
composed of members of all poli¬
tical organizations, and no man is
excluded from the Order on at/
count of his political views, be
they what they may.
There are thousands of Aili-

ancemen in South Carolina who
have al way s been democrats, and
expect to remain so, aud they
will be surprised and pained to
learn that Gen. Hamptom, whom
they venerate and respect, does not
so regard them.-Lancaster Re¬
view.

Badly Mistaken.

Greenville News.

There has been ever since early
in the year an unmistakable drift of
members of the 'dominant element'
of this Slate toward the populist
party. Acccording to our reading
of tho situation Governor Tillman
and Sen. Irby have m ade desperate
efforts to restrain this drift. As
far back as May, 1892, there was a

determined effort by some pro¬
minent men of the Tillman wing]
of thn democratic party to go
squarely into the populist party
and our information is that all
the governor's power was required
to prevent the "reform" caucus

from taking that course- He and
Senator Irby are not not leading;
they are being dragged toward the
third party.
The Greenville News has resist¬

ed this tendency with all its
might. We were and are sincerely
sorry to see what it is fashionable
to call the "common people" of the
couutry taking a course sure to
carry them to political slavery,
and we have spoken very plainly
in warning. All we could say,]
however, and all Tillman and Irby
and the Piedmont Headlight and
the rest of tnem could say is like
whistling against the wind. It is
written as plainly as any political
promise could be that there will
presently be a rush to the populist
party and that every "reform"
voter will have to choose between
abandoning many of his present
political associates or becoming a

declared populist.
The Seventh Daughter

of the Seventh Daughter is said to
lucky, but her luck does not
compare with the "lucky Number
Seven" of Humphreys' Specifics,
an infallible cure for Coughs and
Golds. Try it.

Dove Hams are deliciously
weet, try one. W. W. ADAMS.

Mortgagee's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

BY virtue of power conferred in
mortgage given by John E.

(Jheatham to Tue American Freehold
Land Mortgage Company of LondoD,
Limited, on the 28th day of February,
A. D. 1890, and recorded in B. M. C. for
Edgefield county, in Book 40, folio 402,
I will sell before the court-house door
in the town of Edgefield. S. C., on
Monday, December 4,1893, between the
hours of ll A. M. and 3 P. M" the fol¬
lowing described property : "All that
tract of land situate in the County and
State aforesaid, containing six hun¬
dred and twenty-five (625) acres, more
or less, bounded on the north by lands
of A. h. Bushnell; on the east, by
lands of M. A. Markeri; south, by
lands of S. E. Bobertson, ana on the
west by Hardlabor Creek.
"Also all that tract of land situate in

the same County and Stt-te, con¬
taining twenty-eight acres, more or
less, bounded on the east and south by
lands of W.T. Quarles; on the south,
by Cuffetown Creek, and on the west
by the Abbeville Boad or lands of J.
C.Lanier. \nd also, all that tract of
land, situate in the same County and
State, containing one hundred and
thirty acres, more or less, bounded on
the north by lands of Mrs. W. W.
Adams; on the east, by lands of E. E.
Cartledge; on the south, bylands of
John Eeynolds; and on the west, by
lands of P. H. Adams."
Terms of Sale : Cash.

EDMUND K. PALMES,
Agent for Mortgagee.

WIFT'S SPECIFIC

FOR renovating the
entire system, eliminating
all Poisonsfrom the Blood,
whether of scrofulous or

malarial origin, this prep¬
aration has no equal. . .

"Por eighteen months I had an

eating sore on my tongue. I was
treated by best local physicians,
but obtained no relief; thc son

gradually grew worse. Ifinally
took S. S. S., and was entirely
cured after using afew. (ftÚuJt

C. B. MCLÉMORE,
Henderson, Tex.

-%-

TREATISE on Blood and Sida
Diseases malled free.
THB SWIFT SPECIFIC CO-

Atlanta, Gfi.

We are now ready with the
largest and best selected stock of
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, and Gents'
Furnishing Goods that we have
ever shown to the people of Edge-
field. We are paying1 more money
for goods to sell at same prices as
heretofore, thus giving our cus¬
tomers better value for their
money. Having bought our stock
of clothing in the market late, and
finding houses over-stocked aid
anxious to sell, we secured many
bargains that were bought very
mucn under value and we propose
to give our customers the advan-
tange by selling them suits from
$1 to $3 cheaper than same value
goods were previously sold. We
have 75 or 100 children's suits to
be sold for $1 and $1.2" per suit.

SHOKS.
We lave the largest and most complete

stock of Shoes that we have ever offered
to the public. We have the agency, at this
place, fór the Bay State Shoes, a brand of
shoes that everybody knows to be good,
and which will give perfect satisfaction^
Ws also carry a full line of Hamilton.
Brown shoes, which have given general
satisfaction to our customers. Call and
inspect our stock and we will save you
money.

HATS.
This departmont is complete in all the

latest novelties at popular prices. See our
Men's and Boy's 25 cents all solid hats.

Our stock pf NECKWEAR ¡' un¬

doubtedly thc largest and most complete we
have ever received. It was made especially
for us by a neckwear house and is of the
latest shades, styles, and will please the
most fastidious.

We sell the celebrated HARRIS WIRE
BUCKLE and CRIP BACK SUS¬
PENDERS. We nave sold other lines
of suspender* but none have given thc

fencrai satisfaction that this suspender
as.

Our stock of UNDER VEST,
BRESS, and NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS, GLOVES, RUB¬
BER CLOTHING, COL¬
LARS, CUFFS, and such things
as are generally kept in a gents'
furnishing: house, is complete.

We ask our friends to call and
see us. Wo will be glad to show
you our stock, and believe we can
save you money in buying your
fall and winter goods.

EDGEFIELD, S. C. 10-11

-FOB-

Fire Life Insurance
- CALL ON-

D. R. DURISOE,
No. 3, ADDISON ROW,

EDGEFIELD, - - S. C.

JAS. H. TILLMAN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.
Will practice in State and Federal

Courts.;
Office, Norris building, up stairs.

Photograph Gallery,
NEW APPARATUS,

NEW BACK GKOUNDS,
Norris Building, Edgefleld, S. C.
My friends and the public are cor¬

dially invited to visit the New Gallery,
where I am better than ever prepared
to do ¡fine work of all kinds. Photo¬
graphs taken in any kinds of weather.

Pictures of all enlarged.
Ti. H. MIMS.

TREES !
TREES!

!
The LARGEST stock and BEST va¬

rieties of Trees, Grapes. Roses, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Plants, etc., ever grown
in the Southern States.
We know the best varieties adapted

to the South; and grow them accord¬
ingly. All trees, plants, etc., TESTED
before we send tnem out. Send for our
illustrated catalogue, mailed free.
Address,

P. J. BERCKMANSj
Fruitland Nurseries,

Augusta, Ga.

OTJT-DOOK.
PHOTOGRAPHY.

ORDERS SOLICITED FOR

Family Graps, Schools, Wsm,
Machinery, Animals, Etc.

GEO. F. MIMS.

UV. L DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE NrfVftpi

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.;
Best In the world.

¿3.00
¿2.50
52.00
FOR LADIES'
#2.00
*l.7*
FOR BOYS

fe
>i n fwr iTiV rr FT sr

Ifyou want afine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
style,, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or

$5 Shoe, They tit equal to custom made and look and
wearaswell, Ifyou wish to economize In your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for lt when you buy
W.I.. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Moss. Sold by

CT. JUL. CO IB IB _

EDGEFIELD. S. C.

GIN AND MILL.
|Y|Y Gin aud Grist Mill are uow
"A in operation. For ginning,
my charges are 25 cents a hundred.
Will furnish bagging and ties, full
weights, at 60cents per bale.
Will GRIND CORN any day of

the week, except Sunday.
Bring along your ootton and

your oom. Plant, at forks, of Tren¬
ton aud Columbia streets.

G. G. LEWIS.

JOS. H. CANTELOU,
ATTORNEY AT JLAW.

S- C.
Will practice in all the Courts of the

State.

SUMMONS.
FOR RELIEF. Maint Not M.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF EDQEFIELD.

Court Common Pleas.

The Scottish American Mortgage Com¬
pany, (Limited,) Plaintiffs,

against
W. L. Talbert, A. N. Talbert, Josephine
Reynolds, Martha Williams, Mary
Jennings, Ellen Toole, and Jeff D.
Talbert, as heirs at law of Elizabeth
A Talbert, deceased, Defendants.

To the Defendants above named:

YOU are hereby summoned and re¬
quired to answer the complaint in

this action, which has been filed in the
office of Clerk of Court of Common
Pleas, fir the said county, and to serve
a copy of your answer to the said com¬
plaint on the subscriber at the office of
A. J. Norris, Esq, attorney at law in
the town of Edgefleld, S. C., within
twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day of such service;and if you fail to answer the complaintwithin the time aforesaid, the plaintiffsin this action will apply to the court
for the relief demanded in the com¬
plaint.
Dated September 11th, A. D. 1893.

ROBT. W. SHAND,
A. J. NORRIS,

PlainitfiV Attorneys

To the Defendant JeffD. Talbert:

YOU will take notice that the sum¬
mons and complaint in the above

stated cause were filed in the office oí
the C'erk of Court of Common Pleas
in and for the county of Edgefleld andsaid State, on the 13th day of Septem¬
ber, 3893.

ROBT. W. SHAND,
A. J. NORRIS,

Plaintiffs' Attorneys

Subscribers to the ADVERTISER,
new or old, can obtain any of the
following books at the prices given.
Send your name, postoffice, and
the amount to the ADVERTISER
office and tho order will be filled,
and the book or books forwarded
to you, postage paid :

OUR STANDARD SERIES, 35CTS.
GEORGIE SHELDON.

Brownie's Triumph.
The Forsaken Bride.

Earl Wayne's Nobility.
CELIA E. GARDNER.

A Woman's Wiles.
Stolen Waters.

Tested.
Rich Medway's Two Loves.
JULIE P. SMITH.

Chris and Otho.
Ten Old Maids.

The Widower.
Widow Goldsmith's Daughter.

M. T. WALWORTH.
Warwick. Hotspur. Lulu.
Stormcliff. Delaplaine. Beverly.

MARION HARLAND.
-Alono.- -. «yWeaàoîarâ-
True as Steel. Sunnybank.'
The Hidden Path. Moss Side.
Ruby's Husband. At Last.

Miriam.
MAY AGNES FLEMING.

Guy Earlscourt's Wife.
A Wonderful Woman.
A Tenible Secret.
A Mad Marriage.
A Wife's Tragedy.

One Night's Mystery.
Sharing Her rime.
Silent and True.
A Wronged Wife.
Kate Danton.

BERTHA M. CLAY'
h rown on the World.
Lady Damar's Secret.
A Bitter Atonement.

Love Works Wonders.]
Evelyn's Folly.
A Struggle for a Ring.

CAPTAIN MAYNE REID«
he Rifle Rangers!
he Wood Rangers,

sc e ola, the Seminole,
he Headless Horseman,
be Wild Huntress,
angers and Regulators,
he White Gauntlet.

The Whi te hief.
Thè Hunter's Feast,
he War Trail.
The Quadron.
The Tiger Hunter.
Lost Lenore.
The Maroon.
Wild Life.
The Scalp Hunter.

'MARY J. HOLMES. Z
Tempest and Sunshine.^
Lena Rivers,
The English Orphans.

Marian Grey.
Darkness and Daylight,
ameron Pride.|

OUR CRESCENT SERIES, 35CTS.
Twenty Years After.Alexand'r Dumas
The Three Guardsmen .

" 14

Stephen Ellicott's Daughter . Mrs J H Ncedell
The Story of Philip Methuen .

" M "

The Count of Monte Cristo . Alexander Dumas
Edmond Dantes....Alexander Dumas
Queen's Whim..Rosa Nouchette Carey
When a Man's Single.J M Barrie
The Duchess of Powysland .... Graut Allen
Amethyst.Christabel R Coleridge
My Lady Nicotine....James M Barrie
Auld Licht Idylls. " "

A. Window in Thrums, " " "

My Guardian.Ada Cambridge
Hidden Away.Etta W Pierce
The Three Miss Kings.Ada Cambridge
Averil.Rosa ^N-arey
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